
Samsung Washer Dc Error Code
Samsung front load washer WF218ANW/XAA. (2008/10) Was working great until recently
started to develop DC error code during spin cycle. Drains fine, I took it. Bought a wa422prhw
Samsung washer 3 years ago from the Brick in Kelowna bc. DC ERROR CODE: Actually we
were so busy talking about the 1st Issue.

Washing machine displays a UE or DC Error Code. Last
Update date : 2015.06.26. The UE error code indicates that
the laundry load is unbalanced. Redistribute.
i have a samsung washer model#wa400pjhdwr/aa and i keep getting dc error code and i know it
means the load of clothes is off balance but even when i. Code. Meaning. Solution. dc.
Unbalanced load prevented the washer from spinning If the error code is LE, you may be using
the wrong type, or too much. Samsung top load washer had dc error code for unbalanced load.
Anthony A. • Canton, GA • September 15, 2014. Appliance: Model WPA400 My Repair &.

Samsung Washer Dc Error Code
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Samsung top load washer dc error, unbalanced, fix Our drain pump
burned out. Pe Error Code Samsung Washer. December 31 CODE
SYMBOL = dc MEANING = Unbalanced load … How to fix a Samsung
Washer nd washer error code.

Samsung top load washer model WA400PJHDWR/AA keep getting
code DC when the washer get to the spin cycle. When it first started we
could lower the spin. Time download save game naruto ultimate ninja
storm 3 for pc have read that, user manual for samsung vrt steam washer
dc error code. Important: Most of the error codes that occur, or that are
reported to Samsung by our customers, are related to …… Samsung
washer dc error during spin.

Dc error code Thomas R. • New Hampton, IA
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• October 04, 2014. Appliance: Samsung
Washer WA400PJHDWR/AA-0001 My
Repair & Advice. I replaced all four.
Washer would not spin/drain at the end of the wash. Not getting any
error codes, except if I try to run a wash and nothing happens,*I pause
it/open/close the lid and the I get a CL Brand: Samsung Samsung washer
dc error during spin. I bought this Samsung washing machine in Ap.,
2013. the out of balance and it still wobbles then either gives me the dc
code or repeats the rinse cycle again. Troubleshooting Maytag
MAH9700 washer "E3" and "dc" error codes. The "E3" error indicates
that a Samsung washer's motor is not running properly. Read. samsung
wa422 dc code Samsung, my wife hates the washer, dryer o.k. like
others said it does not seem to get the 'nf' error, meaning 'not filling'. By
then,. Samsung washing machine fault code h2 - diynot. - diy, Tlc275
wrote: hi, i have just developed the exact same problem with my
samsung washing machine. Samsung Front Loader Silver Care Washer
Error Codes. dc – Unbalanced load dL – Door is not locked when
washer is running. FL – Washer failed to lock.

Samsung WA5471 Technical Information: General Error Function. Hide
thumbs Error Code. NO dc. 9. E2. 10. ds. WARNING. Description. The
water level fails to drop below the Washer Samsung WA50U1 Owner's
Instructions Manual.

8 month old Samsung washer WA5451AN always generates a "DC"
error code shortly after the spin cycle starts, EVEN WHEN THE
WASHER IS EMPTY.

SAMSUNG 4.0 Cu. Ft. 9-Cycle Top-Loading Washer: Electronic
controls, 9 preset wash cycles, Diamond Drum, PureCycle, 5
temperature settings, VRT.



This washer is 1 yr 10 months old. It worked fine up until about a month
ago. At that time it started to give the DC code periodically. Now it is
every load. I did not.

Samsung washer dc error spin - applianceblog, Owner rick's appliance
repair appliance technician for 31 years refrigeration specialist online
serv tech:. Get info on the Samsung WA422PRHDWR Top Load. Priced
at $799 (as suggested by Samsung), the washer is priced in line with the
average top load. Customer reviews for Samsung 7.5kg Front Load
Washer (FAQs) Front Loader : Washing machine displays a UE or DC
Error Code The. Samsung washer E3 code The "E3" error indicates that
a Samsung washer's motor is not "E3" and "dc" Error Codes in Maytag
MAH6700, 8700, and 9700.

My brand new Samsung washer has been nothing but a source of stress
in my life. I have had the washer for 2 years and never had this error
code until this. machine shuts off and gives DC error A DC code
indicates an out of balance load, and the need to Distribute Clothes
(DC). It will not allow a high speed spin. Samsung washer E3 code The
"E3" error indicates that a Samsung washer's motor is not "E3" and "dc"
Error Codes in Maytag MAH6700, 8700, and 9700.
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My Samsung washing machine WF316BAW/XAA wont start. Samsung Washer Keep getting
code D5? Samsung My machine is showing a signal of "dc".
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